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Operational and Safety Problems of Trucks in
No-Passing Zones on Two-Lane Rural Highways
SNBIIAÙIAY KIIASNABIS

ABSTRACT

Two-Iane rural roads in mountainous terrain with large truck volumes pose a
real probJ.em for the ¡notorist. Extended roadway sections with severe sight
restrictions and inadequate passing opportunities cân make overtaking and
passing a slor¡-moving vehicle extremely difficult. Further, the ability of
large trucks to ¡naintain speed decreases drastically over tengthy gradient sec-
tions. The inability of notorists to pâss slower noving vehicl.es on these high-
ways causes reductions in throughput ând increases in delay, conflict, and
hazard. Passing maneuvers on two-Lane highways require a series of complex
information-processing and decision skills, which makes these maneuvers one of
the ¡nost demanding and risky operations perforned by Èhe motorist. Trucks re-
quire considerably longer distances than do auEomobiles to pass on two-lane
rural roads. Even with t.heir greater eye heights, t.ruckers are placed at a dis-
advantage under the current system of marking no-passing barriers. The purpose
of this paper is to discuss the interactive effect.s of geometric design ele-
ments and traffic composition (with particular emphasis on truck traffic) on
traffic accidents and operationar aspects on two-lane highways in rnountains.
Included in this analysis are passing-related accidents, human factors ele-
mentsr and the impact of passing lanes and four-Iane sections. conclusions and
recom¡nendations, which draw on the findings of various research studies on the
topics of truck traffic and no-passing zones, are also presented.

There are nore than 3 milLion niles of tvro-lane
rural highways in the United Stâtes that comprise
about 97 percent of the total rural system and 80
percent of all U.S. roadways (1). These highways
have about 3.4 million intersections and ¡nore t,han
100r000 railroad crossings. Further, more than two-
thirds of the two-lane nileage is in ¡nountainous or
rolling terrain characterized by steep grades and
sharp curves. Geometric design standards vary con-
siderably within this rural system, and the use of
traffic control- devices is sparse. An estimated 68
percent of rural travel and 30 percent of all travel
occur on the rural tlro-lane system. Many of these
roadways experience significant increases in traffic
on weekends and during peak vacation periods.

It has become increasingly evident that there are
some serious safety and operational problems on
rural tr,ro-lane highways resulting from their a9êr
geotr¡etric standards, and traffic composition. About
80 to 90 percent of two-lane accidents occur in the
rural environment and certain accident categories
are prevalent anong thetn, including passing naneu-
ver, run-off-the-road, and raiLroad crossing acci-
dents.

The recent growth in recreational vehicle and
truck traffic on these roads has lêd to serious
operâtional problems. The limited ability of these
large vehicles to maintain speed on long grades
causes following motorists to initiate passing ma-
neuvers, often in the nost hazardous situations.
Trucks and recreational vehicles are also likely to
encroâch on the opposing lane because of their
widths and dynarnic characteristics. The terrain,
pavement widths, and traffic characteristics of the
ruraL tr,¿o-lane syste¡n frequently limit, passing op-
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portunities and make this maneuver difficult and
hazardous. These operational problems manifest them-
selves in reduced levels of service, delay, and in-
creases in passing attempts, as well as in aborted
passes and greater driver frustration.

Possibl-e solutions to t,his problem inci.ude the
addition of 1anes, vehicle turnouts, and truck
climbing lanes and the installation of signal con-
trolsi hovrever, factors such as limited funds, the
nature of the terrain, and potential environmental
irnpacts often restrict the use of these solutions.
Alternate passing zones on three-1ane roads, or
short four-1ane sections with appropriate traffic
cont,rol devices, may also represent feasible solu-
tions. UnfortunateLy, little is known about the rel-
ative characteristics and effectiveness of these
solutions.

SURFACE TPÀNSPORTATION ÀSSISTANCE ACT

The passage of the Surface lransportation Àssistance
Act (STAA) of 1982 nakes it possible for wider,
longer, and heavier trucks to operate on selected
Interstate and other federalJ.y aided highway sys-
tems. The increased limits specified by this new act
are as follows:

. Length: Truck unit 65 ft long, t¡¡in-traiter
combinations with 28-ft-Iong trailers, sernitrailer
combinations with 48-ft-Iong trailers.

. Width: Maximum width of 102 in.
' Weight: Maxinu¡n single axle weight of 20r000

Lb, maximun tande¡n axle weight. of 341000 Lb, maxi¡num
gross vreight of 80,000 lb.

Before 1982 the federal governrnent, as well as
individuaÌ states, placed size and weight restric-
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Èions on trucks operating on Interstate and state_
maintained highways. A complete description of thepre-STAA limit ranges is presented in NCHRP ReportI98 (?1. The l-992 act has raised questions aboutpossible hazârds associated v,¡ith thã operat,íon oflarger, heavier trucks on roadways with inadeguategeometrics. Concurrently, there is an increased needto identify roadways that can support these largertrucks. The 1982 act not only increased the allow_able weights and size of vehicles but aLso desig_nated a National Highway Network consisting of fn_terstate and other prinary highways on which theseÌonger and r^¡ider vehicles could õp.rute. A set ofcriteria has been defined for designating such a na_tional network. Among the criterij are included ti.rofactors that have raised some questions in the mindsof traffic safety experts:

1. The route has adequate geometrics to supportsafe operations, considering sight distance. sever_ity and length of grades, pavenent width, horizontalcurvature, shouJ.der width, bridge clearances andload limit.s, traffic voLumes and vehicle mix, andintersection geometry.
2. The route consists of lanes designed to be awidth of 12 ft or more.

The controversial part of the act is the lack ofexact definition of geonetric adequacy¡ andl thequest,ion of inclusion of highways r.rith L2_ft orr¡ider l-anes over much but not all of the ì.ength. The
outcome of these unresolved issues and other clarifi_cation in the near future may dictate whether largetrucks wilI operate on roadways with restrictivegeo¡netrics. specifically, for a given stretch ofhighway, "What should be the maxi¡nun allowable per_
centage of no-passing barriers that can be consid_ered safe for such heavy truck operation?'r Sitni_1ar1y, r'How shou.Id a tr¿o-lane section be regarded,i!,.9u"I a given stretch, a majority (but not aII)of the facility has l2-ft pavemènts?; rire passage ofthe act has raised nee, questions about truck safetyand operational problems, an area that has been ofgreat concern to many highway engineers for a long
t i¡ne.

PASSING-RELATED ACCIDENTS

Overt,aking and passing maneuvers require motoriststo make compLex decisions regarding roadway, envi_ronmental, and vehicular characterisËics. The aver_age notorist is considered a poor judge of speed anddistance and has difficulty perfor-ning the fourbasic tasks required in a typicãf passing situation(3). rt has also been esti¡natèd thal passìng_related
accídents constitute about 3 to 4 p-ercent of thetotal number of accidents reported in the UnitedStates (4). Furtherrnore, nationally, approximately
1r500 fatalities nay be related annuafty-to passing
maneuvers. iuoreover, the incidence of passing_
related äccidents is much greater on two-lâne roads.For example a 1972 study conducted by Kemper et aI.(5) 

-found that approximateLy 20 to 23 percent oftotal reported accidents in Virginia were passingrelated. Àlso, between 4O and 5O percent of alLpassing-related accidents generally occurred atintersections and driveways i4rs¡. Fìrther, nany ofthese accidents at intersectÍãnã and drive$râys werethe result of a motorist attempting to pass anothervehicle rnaking a left, turn aC an-inteisection. Itshould be noted here that none of these studies men_tioned any specific anal.ysis trith regard to trucktraffic.
A recent FHwA-sponsored study conducted by parker

et al. (!) attempted to assess the nature and magni-
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tude of passing-accident problems at rural intersec_tions on tvro-lane highways. As a pârt of this study,the authors collected accident, traffic, and geo_¡netric datâ from IrO2g rural intersections in Michi_gan in an effort to identify and analyze specÍficpassing-accident problems. On tt¡e basis of analysisof these data and a detaiLed review of the accidentreports, roadvray deficiencies and other causal fac_tors erere identified. The feasibility ãf using geo_netric design treattnents to reduce the number andseverity of intersection-related passing accidents
was examined.

The major finding of the study is that a passingaccident is a rare event at a rural intersection.Only 20 percent of the Ir02g intersect.ions sampledexperienced any passing accident during a 3_yearperiod. Fe¡.rer thân g percent of the intersection ac_cidents ¡.rere found to involve p.""ing naneuvers.
Ho$rever, in the context. of passing accldents onJ.y,those that occurred at inteisectiõns and arivewayåcomprised a major proportion. Approximately 5g pei_cent of.the passing accidents involved intersectionsand driveways. ÀIthough this high percentage ofpassing-related intersection accidents might sùggesta.major safety problem, an analysis of the distribu_tion of passing accidents by intersection revealedthat fer.rer than 1 percent of the lrO2g intersections
had an average of one or tnore passing accidents peryear. À rural intersection with two or more passingaccidents during the 3-year period $ras a rarity.Thus, to summarize this finãing, passing_reJ-atãd
accidents. conprise a small fraction of atf intersec_tion accidents. However, of all eas"inj_rg1.ted ac_cidents, those that occurred at or near an intersec_tion cornprise a major proportion. The findings ofParker et aI. generally agree r,rith those of an eâr_lier study that also concLuded that. a high percent_
age of passing accidents occurred at intersections
and driveways (¿).

Another important finding of the study by parker
et al. is that the severity of injuries ìn passing_related intersection accidents is significantly lessthan that in other types of rural intersection acci_dents. This result is.because a rnajority of passing_relåted accidents at intersections are ihe result ofcollisions of vehicles traveling in the same direc_tion caused by a notorist attempting to pass anothermotorist making a left turn. the ãutnois, however,note that "the results of this study shouLd not becons.trued to inply that there are no safety probl.ernsat intersections." The authors conclude that sonespecific accident. problems occur in sufficient num_bers at specific sites to economically justify theinplementation of geometric design and tr;ffic engi_neering treatrnents.

Àn earlier FHWA study, conducted by the Texas
Transportation Institute (Z) r used passing_accident
data from three states, California, Kentucky, and?exas, for the purpose of developing improved cri_teria and guideLines for establishing no-passing
zones. The findings of this study generally corre_
spond with those of the study by parker et al. inthat a high percentage of passing accidents was
found to occur at intersections and driveways;
again, the severity of these accidents v¡as much lessthan that of those at nonintersections. A second
FHWÀ study conducted by the Texas Transport Insti_
tute used accident data from North Carolina, Texas.and Utah to identify passing-related probLems (4).
The study concluded that passing accidents are r-are
events for any special highway condition, inci.udingrural intersections. Hovrever, the study also reconl
fir¡ned the earLier finding that a high percent,age of
passing accidents occurs at intersections and drive-
erays. In none of these studies r,ras the phenomenon oftruck accidents studied in any depth, nor r,ras any
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conclusion reached regarding any possible relation-
ship among passing accidents and geonetric and other
roadway or traffic factors.

TRUCK ÀCCIDENTS

Numerous studies of truck accidents have been con-
ducted during the last 10 years. Unfortunately'
there does not appear to be a consensus among re-
searchers as to whether large trucks have a higher
or a lor,rer accident rate conpared with other vehi-
cles. One of the earlier studies conducted by the
author of this paper in 1977 used the 7-year (1970-
197?) Michigan accident data base to assess the rel-
ative nagnitude of truck accidents compared with
those involving al)- other vehicles (q). The primary
finding of the study was thât the relative involve-
ment of large trucks in fatal accidents was much
greater than that of all other vehicles. The author'
in a later study, used the concept of "opportunity
for interaction" in est,imating exposure and used the
sane Michigan accident data base to denonstrate the
approach (9). This second study reconfirmed the ear-
Lier finding that large trucks are involved in a
high percentage of fatal accidents.

A comprehensive study of large truck safety lras
sponsored by NHTSA and conducted by wagner-Mccee &

Associates vrith the objective of synthesizing aI1
significant infornation relative to large trucks and
large-truck accident counterneasures (¿q). Nearly
200 references identified fro¡n previous studies were
reviewed in this project. This study found that
single-vehicle truck accidents account for 32 to 50
percent of fatal truck accidents. Run-off-the-road
and overturning were the two most freguent dynamics
for single-vehicle t,ruck accidents. In nultiple-
vehicle accidents, trucks are more likely to be the
st,riking vehicle, and angle accidents produce the
most fatalities. Accidents j.nvolving trucks hauling
hazardous cargo are infreguent.

Tabte I gives the results of three studies that
have developed accident rates for trucks and for all
other vehiclesr including those developed by the
author of this paper in 1977. The obvious disparity

TABLE I Accident Rates for Trucks and Other Vehicles

Accidents per Million Vehicle-Miles
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TABLE 2 Accidcnt Rates of Total Traffic, Nontrucks, and
Iarge Trucks by ßoadway Type (II)

Accidents per Million Vehicle-Milcs

Roadwây Type

Vehicle
Type

Rural
Freeway

Rural Urban Urban
Nonfrccrvay Freeway Nonfreeway

Total trâffic
Nontrucks
Total large trucks

3.59 4.92
3.65 5.07
2.73 3.02

0.90
0.87
t.t2

2.61
2.69
2.34

1F¡om vallctte et al. /,¡rr.
lFrom Khasnabis an¿ ntãuat lal.
:lncludes p¡ckups, panel trucks, and vans.
cldentified 

as l¡ghl lrucks.

anong results of these studies can be attributed to
differences in data base and criteria for rneasuring
exposure. In none of the studies ¡cas any attetnpt
¡nade to categorize accident data by type of facil-
ity. A later study by vallette et a1. (11) devetoped
accident rates for large trucks and nontrucks for
four types of roadways in CaLifornia and Michigan.
The data in Table 2, reproduced from the vallette
study, indicate that large-truck accident rates $rere
lovrer than those for nontrucks in three of the four
roadway types. It is clear from Tables 1 and 2 that
the basic issue of whether trucks experience ¡nore or

feçrer accidents per unit exposure compared with all
other vehicLes has not been satisfactorily resolved.
The Vallette studyr however, had a fevt other inpor-
tant findings:

I. Empty trucks have substantially higher acci-
dent rates than do loaded vehicles.

2. otherwÍse' within the range of vehicLe sÍzes
observedr there !,rere no najor differences in acci-
dent rates or severity in the heavier truck vreights.
lengths, and widths.

since 1975 the National Highvtay Traffic Safety
Àdministration has initiated a program of collecting
co¡nprehensive data on all accidents nationwide. This
data base, connonly referred to as the Fatal Acci-
dent Reporting System (FARS), was used by OrDay et
al. (I¿) in 1980 to analyze the first 5 years of ac-
cident experience of combinatlon trucks (tractor-
trailers). The orDay study generally shows that a

majority of truck accidents occur on U.s. or state
routes and that freeways are safer than nonfreeways.

GEOMETRIC FEATURES

Perhaps more important than the type of road is the
specific location on the various road types where
truck accidents are prevalent. An effort to identify
specific geonetric features by the wagner-Mccee
study led to the generaJ. conclusion that particu-
larùy hazardous locations for trucks are inter-
changes and intersections, with off-ramps being nore
hazardous than on-ramPs. For examp.Ie, a data base
containing approximately 34r000 reports on truck ac-
cidents prepared in 1978 for the Bureau of llotor
Carrier safety (BMCS) by various motor carriers
shows a 53:47 split between off-ramp and on-rarnp ac-
cidents (Ë) . wt¡en the BMcs accidents are divided
beteJeen collision and noncollisionr there are, how-
ever, ¡nore collision accidents at. on-ramps (like1y
due to merging) and nore noncollision accidents at
off-ramps (likely due to overturning on sharp
curves). The FARS data file provides even further
evidence of the off-ramp hazard reported by OiDay et
aI. (!.).

The study by OrDay et al.r using the s-year FARS

data, also indicated that approximately 25 percent
of fatal truck accidents are intersectlon related
and 4.7 percent occur near a driveway. A similar
finding is reported by Lohman et aI. (À4) frorn an
analysis of truck accidents ln North Carolina in
1973, which showed that nearly 33 percent of large-
truck accidents occur at intersections and another
13.5 percent occur at driveways and alley intersec-
tions.

The question of truck operation and safety on
steep grades and sharp curves has been a topic of
research for nany years. The scope of this paper
does not alIor,, any elaborate dÍscussion of this
topic, other than to mention that large trucks have
special safety probLerns on vertical grades. On an

Source

Tractor-
Straight trailcr All
Trucks Combinations Trucks

Other
Vehicles

Six states. 1976-19774
Michigan, l9?7b 37 .2
2l toll expressways
t9'16-t918 1.95d

4.98

t.'1 9

2.35
7 .47c

3.t2
s.42

l.l3
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upgrade, t.hey are likely to be struck by overtaking
vehicl.es, and on a downgrade they may strike slower
moving vehicles. OrDay et al. report that 30 percent
of fatâl truck accidents occur on grades, and that
gradient sections generally experience higher levels
of fatal truck accidents than do nongradient sec-
tions. Àmong recent studies thât have addressed the
question of truck operation on grades are the rrorks
of clennon (fl), Walton and Lee (lq), Hunphreys
(!Z), and Polus et al. (¿']L).

sharp curves are considered hazardous for vehi-
c1es, particularty for trucks. past studles by
vallette et al. and others, using the FARS dâta,
generalLy attest to this hytþthesis, although the
analysis of OiDay et al. indicates that, compared
with straight sections¿ curved sections showed a
slightly lorrer accident rate. Obviously, rnore infor-
mation is needed before generalized conclusions can
be drawn.

lwo recent research studies conducted by Chira-
Chavala et aI. (fq,20) at the University of Michigan
deal with the topic of truck accidents. In their
1984 study. the authors investigated the severity of
accidents i.nvolving targe trucks and combinatÍon
vehicles using the 1980 BMCS data. This study re-
ports that on undivided rural roads collisions ln-
volving trucks can be severe under all conditions,
pârticularly at n19ht. Truck-car collisions on di-
vided rural roads were found to be less serious than
those on undivided rural roads. The second study at,-
tempted to investigate the degree of association be-
tween truck accident,s and other influencÍng factors.
The analysis indicates that. ¡nost doubl.es and singles
shovred higher accident involve¡nent rates than did
straight trucks. In both of these studies, the au-
thors reiterated their concern about the safety of
undivided rural highways.

PÀSSING BEHAVIOR

A recent study by Seguin et al. (2ll attempted to
assess the effects of truck width on passing behav-
ior on a two-lane rural road. This study is consid-
ered particularly pertinent in view of the L9B2
STAÀ. The authors used as an experimental vehicle a
tractor-trailer combination that lras systematically
varied in width from 96 to 114 in. by 6-in. incre-
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ments. A surnmary of the data compiJ.ed in this study,
with the truck as the "passed vehiclerÍ is given in
Table 3. The authors inferred fro¡n the results that
there are no significant differences in passing
tine, distance, and speed Írith varying truck r,ridth.
The authors also analyzed speed data of onconing ve_
hicles. These results shovred greater varÍation among
"oncomers" than among Íovertakers,, as â functlon of
truck width.

Às a further test to assess any possible "intimi_dation effect" due to truck width, the authors ana-lyzed the "accepted gap sizer'--the su¡n of decision
tine, passing tine, and time margin (Table 4). Con-trary to cornmon expectation, total gap size and tine
nargin measures were found to be significantly lower
for trucks of greater widths. However, the extent of
driver uncertainty, as reflected by the a¡nount ofdecision tine, was found to be independent of truck
width.

Àn analysis of the prepass and minimun headways
demonstrated that following vehicles maintained
greater separation when encountering wider trucks.
This ¡{as due to the need for greater sight distance
or to the intlnidation effect. Regardless of the
cause, the authors found that truck follovrers are
definitely sensitive to truck width but found no
evidence of increased hazard resuLting from wider
trucks. The authors also concluded that truck width
is an intimidating factor in lateral pLacement of
vehicles during passing.

Sequin et al. also analyzed the effects of in-
creasing truck size on the speed and lateraL place-
ment of oncoming vehicles at or near a narrow bridge
site in Nevada. No signÍficant differences vrere
noted in the speed behavior of nontrucks when fnter-
acting with oncoming t,rucks of increasing length.
SimilarJ.y, no significant differences in lateral
placement were found to occur during approach,
bridge, or exit interactions involving longer
trucks. In spite of the general reduction in lateral
distance from the road edge, i.ncreased truck nidth
was not shown to be a source of i.ncreased hazard in
this regard.

Sequin et â1. also studied t,he impact of ín-
creased truck length on driver behavior. Unfortu-
nately, none of t,hese analyses were related to pass-
ing nìaneuversi more specificalLyr these analyses
included driver behavior in freeway entrance merges

TABLB 3 Summary of Passing Time, Distance, ând Speed Statistics by Truck Width

Truck Width (in.)

I 1410810296

Passing time (sec) 10.3
Passing distance (ft) 786. I
Passing speed (ft/sec) 76.7

2.4
I 84.5

8.1

t0.?
814.0

77 .l

2.7 98
164.'t 97

'1.8 9'l

84
84
84

85
86
85

8r
8l
8l

9.5
2.6

15.0
20-2

10.3 2.5
786.7 185.9
76.6 6.3

I 1.0 2.8
843.1 200.0
76.8 5.6

TABIE 4- Summary in Seconds of Decision fime, Time Margin, and Accepted
Gap Sizæ Statistics by ï\uck \Ìidth (21)

Truck Width (in.)

il4108t0296

=-Xo
Decision time
Passing time
Time margin
Accepted gap size

7.3 8.t 5.6 "1.6 6.3 6.5 8.t10.3 2.4 10.3 2.s I I .0 2.8 I0.7
29.9 18. I 24.64 rc.7 24.9a t4.5 24.8a
47 .4 20.5 40.4^ r 8.6 38.3a t7.9 43.6

asignificant 
at or beyond p: 9,¡5 comp¡red with 96-in. value.
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and interactions of onco¡ning vehicles at narrov,
bridge sites. Although the authors noted increased
traffic turbulence associated r'¡ith longer trucks
(such as forced Iane changesr gore encroachmentst
and sudden braking), there was no basis fot the
argument that increased track lengths are associated
wíth increased safety hazards.

there is sone controversy about the adequacy of
the procedure for deter¡nining passing zonesr partic-
ularly when trucks are involved. A recent study by
the FH!{À Q2l, using infornation compiled by the
SwedÍsh Road Research Institute' concludecl that
truck-automobile passing zones should be at least
I.5 times as long as those for one automobiLe pass-
ing another. This observation is based on the assurnp-
tion that passing distance is proportional to pass-
ing ti¡ne. The Swedish study also concluded that
passing zone narkings based on auto¡nobiles passlng
trucks should be 1.25 to 2.0 tines longer than those
needed for one autornobile to pass another. In the
event of a truck passing a truck, the passing zone

should be even longer. The increased distance can
partly be attríbuted to the fact that an autonobile
driver passing a truck starts further back than he

does e¡hen passing another âutomoblle and thus re-
quires longer decisÍon distances. It thus aPpears
that passing zones designed for autonobiles are not
adequate for trucks. Although trucks have a L7 lo 27
percent slght distance advantage over autonobiles on
crest vertical curves, this does not fulJ.y conpen-
sate for the 50 percent greater truck passing dis-
tances. A nore recent study by Gericke and walton
(23) essentially confirns the sr,redish study resuLts.
Tt¡e authors contend that if current pavement narking
practice Ias described in the Manual on Uniforn
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD)l is maintained, an
adverse safety inpact may be expected.

The use of passing lanes and short four-Iane sec-
tions has been suggested as a rneans of alleviating
safety and operational problens on two-lane high-
ways. A passing lane is defined as an added third
lane that is placed to provlde passing opPortunities
on a two-lane highv¡ay. À four-lane section on a two-
lane highway is generally Less than 3 mi long and is
provided for the specific purpose of providing pass-
ing opportunities in both directions at the same 10-
cation. A recent study by Harwood et aI. (4, at-
tempted an operational and safety evaluation of
passÍng lanes and short four-lane sections to in-
prove traffic services on tvro-Iâne highways. The
âuthors used S-year accident data collected at se-
Iected sites in L2 states fot 66 passing lanes and
10 short four-Iane sections. some of the inportant
conclusions of this study are discussed next.

Passing lanes and short four-lane sections are
IÍkely to provide significant operational benefits
on tr,¡o-lane highways. Both types of treatments sig-
nificantly increase the passÍng rate in the direc-
tion of travel cornpared with a conventional tv¡o-lane
highway. The percentage of vehicles platooned is
reduced by nearly one-half ln a passing lane. The
percentage of vehicles platooned inrnedliately down-
stream of a passing lane is even Less than the up-
stream value. Further, the operational benefit of
passing lanes can persist for several miles dorrn-
stream from the treated section. on the question of
highway safety' the study found that the installa-
tion of a passing lane does not increâse accident
rates ând, indeed, probabty reduces them. No unusual
safety problens were found to be associated with
either lane-addition or Lane-drop transition areas.
The rate of accident involve¡ûenÈ for vehicles
craveling in opPosite directions hras found to be the
sarne or lower on passing-Iane sections than on un-
treated tvro-lane highwaysr even for passing J-anes

where passing by vehicles moving in opposite direc-
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tions is permitted. There was also no indÍcation of
any najor safety problem in the fane-addition or
Iane-drop transition areas of passing 1anes. No

safety problems associated with vehicles rnaking left
turns fro¡n the treateal direction of a Passing lane
were found.

A substantially lower accident rate eras found for
short four-lane sections than for conparable un-
treated two-lane highways. The authors, however¡
were not âble to conduct any statistical slgnifi-
cance tests on the addition of four-lane sections.

SI¡4ULATION MODELS

Since the mid-1960sr conPuter simulation has been
used extensively as an analytical tool in the field
of traffic and transportatlon engineering. During
the period L969-L972 a computer sirnulation ¡noilel was
developed at the Civil Engineeri.ng Departrnent of
North Carolina State University (referred to as the
NCSU model) to deterrnine the effect of systematlc
alteration of no-passing zones (NPzs) on throughput
traffÍc. The nodel was calibrated with traffic flow
data fro¡n rurâI highnays in North Carolina and then
applied on a specific field site to evaLuate trafflc
flovr conseguences of systernatic reductions of no-
passing barriers. The rnodel !,tas developed as an out-
growth of its predecessor developed at the Franklin
Institute of Research taboratory.

The najor findings of this study have been re-
ported ín the Literature' but for the most part
these are sornewhat irrelevant to the topíc of thÍs
paper (ë-4). However. during the initial model de-
velopnent process a series of sensitivity analyses'
using the original conputer si¡nulation model (FIRL
model), was conducted with the specific objectÍve of
evaluating the traffic operationâ1 inpact of per-
centage NPz, truck percentager and input volume on
speedr delayr and passing-related output. The model
used for the sensítivity analysis was not calibrated
with fielcl data; however, the trends in the output
datar as a result of changing the three input vari-
ablesr are v¡orth notlng.

The input to t,he ¡nodeL consisted of a hypothet-
ical 30r0OO-ft-tong roadway on which five leve1s of
no-passing barriers (imposed by horizontal or verti-
cal sight restrictions singLy or in co¡nbination) r

along v¡ith vertical grades, had already been estab-
lished. Tvo types of trucks were specifieCls Type I'
a single-unit vehicle and Type 2, a heavy tractor-
traiLer cornbination. The distribution assigned to
these two tyPes was 43:57 and was taken fron the
ÀASHO policy manualr which reported the results of a

nationwide survey of truck travel on ruraL roads in
1963.

The results of the sensitivity analysis for an

input volume level of 800 vehicles per hour (vph)

are presented in f igures (Q) . tne important features
of these figures are as follows¡

. Figure 1¡ An increase in the percentage of
trucks shows a consistent decrease in mean speed for
the 50 and 70 percent no-passing zone configuration.

. Figure 2: Increases in truck Percentages gen-
erally produce an increase in the number of at-
tenpted passes per hour Per mÍle.

. Figure 3: Àn increase in the no-passing zone
percentage fro¡n 20 to 50 percent, or frorn 25 to 70
percent, realuces the number of completed Passes Per
hour per mile approximately teto- to sixfold. An in-
crease in the percentage of trucks is acconpanled by
a substantial increase in the number of co¡npleted
pasaes per hour per mlle.

. Figure 4! The number of vehicles passed per
hour per mile increases beyond the 50 percent no-
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Percent Trucks

FIGURE I Mean speed for an input volume of 800 vph (two ways) versus percentage lrucl<s (25).

passing zone configuration v¡hen the percentage of . FÍgure 5: À reduction in the no-passing zone
trucks is 15 percent. or greater. Àn increase in no- percentage câuses a clear decrease in the delay per
passing zones from 25 to 50 percent results in a hour per mile for all. truck percentages fro¡n 0 to 20
decrease in the number of vehlcles passed for all percent. the change in delay for increasing percent-
input volunes and for. all truck percentages. For ages of trucks is negligible for the 25 and 50 per-
truck percentages greater than 10 percent, the 70 cent no-Passlng zone classifications. f'or 70 percent
percent no-passÍng zone shows a greater number of no-passing zonesr there is a clear increase erith in-
vehicles passed than do the 25 or 50 percent zones. creasing truck percentages.
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FIGURE 2 Number of attempted passes per hour per mile for an input volume of 800 vph (two waya) vereue

percentage Ù]ucl<s (2 5 ).
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FIGURE 3 Number of passes per hour per mile for an input volume of 800 vph (two waye) versus percentage

trucks 125i.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDÀTIONS

The purpose of this paper ís to review the basic
issues pertaining to truck safety and operational
proble¡ns Ín no-passing zones on two-Iane rural high-
ways. A6 a result of this review and lfmited diecus-
slons v¡ith a nu¡nber of researchersr the following
conclusions are drawn:

1. Passing-related accidenta are generally prev-
alent anong the accident categories within the t!ro-
lane rural systen of U.S. highways¡ however, these
accidents comprise a smalL fraction of all accidents
in the country.

2. Pas6ing-related accldents comprise a sma1l
fraction of all rural intersection accidents. How-
ever, of all pagsing-related accidents, those that

a 251 NPZ

a 502 NPz

I tol ¡rpz
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FIGURE 5 Delay per hour per mile for 800 vph (two ways) vereus percentage trucks (2s),

occur at or near intersections comprise a major pro_
por tion.

3. There does nôt appear to be a consensus anong
researchers as to whether the accident lnvolvemenirate of large trucks is significantly higher orlower than that of all other vehicles. Most truck
accident studies, however, appear to indicate thatthe involve¡nent rate of large trucks in fatal acci-dents Ís much higher.

4. Anong fatal truck accidents, slngle-vehicle
accidents conprise a rnajor category. These slngle-
vehicle fatal accidents nay be lndicative of roadway
and geornetric deficiencies. There is, however, no
conclusive evidence in the literature of such geo_
¡netric deficiencies, other than sorne li.mited fndica-tion of hazards on off-ramps.

5. There is no information available in the Lit_erature on the incidence of truck accidents in no_passing zones. However, a number of recent studies
have indÍcated that on undivided rural roads collÍ-sions involving trucks are severe under all condi_tions.

6. Truck size (length and width) appears to bean intimidating factor Ín Lateral ptacement of vehi_cles during passing, as weLl as 1ongitudinal separa-tion (Sap) fron the following vetrlcle. Àlso, in-creased traffic turbul.ences are associated r.¡ithlonger trucks (as evidenced by forced lane changes¡gore encroachnents, etc.). However, there is no Ãvi_dence of increased hazard resulting from widertrucks.
7. The current MUrCD practice of ¡narking passing

zones designed for autonobiÌes may not be aãequatðfor trucks. The increased eye he!.ght of truckers
does not co¡npensate for increased truck passlng dis-
tance.

8. Linited evidence from the literature suggests
that both passÍng lanes and short. four-lane sectionsare likely to provide significant operational bene-fits on two-lane highways. rhese olerational bene-fits appear to extend several ¡niles downstrean fromthe treated areâ. Further, there does not appear tobe any indication of a sâfety problen in Èhe 1ane_

addition or Lane-drop transition areas of passing
lanes.

9. The use of sinulation techniques appears toprovide a tneans of assessing operational impact (ondelay, speed, and passlng ¡naneuvers) of lncreasedtruck traffic as lrell as altered roadway geometrics(as reflected by various measures of no-passlng
zones). wlth the proper calibration of such si¡nula_tion nodels it nay be possible to quantify some of
these operational effects.
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